Opening
Henry leads us in the obligation
Officer Reports
Vice Chief of Operations- Stuff will be covered later in the meeting
Vice Chief of Membership- Thanks for electing me section chief
Secretary- Writing articles for the next lodge newsletter. Going to have the bulletin display
updated for our next committee fair at bull weekend. Working with Drew on putting photos on
the lodge website.
Treasurer- Small lodge box will be available at banquet
Historian- We won King’s Cup
Chapter Reports
Abiaca- Had a blast (from the past) at Section Conference. Hoping for better attendance at Bull
Weekend. Membership is still thriving for the year.
Calusa- At Section Conference, had an ‘outstanding’ fifteen members. Last chapter meeting the
new officers gave three points for improvement. What were they? We are not informed.
NT- Meeting attendance has tripled since returning to in-person. Going to have a fellowship
event soon.
Osceola- Minigolf night on May 11th.
Pethakhuwe- 7 youth attendees at Section Conference. Chapter meeting has been moved to this
coming Sunday, the 24th. Chapter has been asked to prepare lunches at merit badge academy.
Would like to make it a chapter fundraiser, would also get leftover food items to be used at Bull
Weekend. On same day as the banquet but in the morning. Clarification that the lodge did make
money from each participant, but since the chapter is organizing the volunteering it wants to get
the funds. Motion passes to have the fundraising go to Pethakhuwe chapter.
Chairman Reports
Brotherhood- New chairman and another remember of the committee have been trained for the
upcoming term

Old Business
Section Conference Recap- Attendance was 59 from the lodge, which was good considering the
long drive. We were dominant throughout the weekend in the various games and competitions.
On the podium in nearly everything, won best all-around for the first time. Ceremonies did
amazing. Swept the weekend, very excited about all that. We also have the section chief from
our lodge, which shows our growing reach and prestige.
Lodge Banquet- Pinellas County Sheriff's Office in Largo, off Ulmerton road.. Doors open at
6:00pm, banquet starts at 6:30 and ends at about 8:30-9:00. Trying to make it more youthoriented. Advertise to youth members, going to be a great time. If we hit the registration cap of
120, we can go a bit higher. Currently at 65. No hard-set goal. Futuristic themed. Please invite
guests. Promotional emails about banquet and bull weekend will be sent out soon. Menu is roast
pork loin, mac & cheese, peas, and salad. Dinner is a surprise.
Upcoming Events
Banquet, Bull Weekend, NOAC. Two or three spots left we can fill for NOAC.
Planbook for SLS was approved. Snazzy logo that looks like an eye.
Additional Business
Bull Weekend service projects will include moving canvas and cots, assembling canvas tents,
painting, pressure washing, preparing for erosion, etc. More information will be sent through
email in the coming weeks. Event itself will be Northwest themed; the games will be done
accordingly. The menu for this event will be the SLS menu, which we will be trying out to make
sure it works. Chapter Chief Training will happen at Bull Weekend.
Committee Fair- Next one is at Bull Weekend. Chairmen should be ready for that, have a display
for the committee fair. Ryan has four boards that got put in his car, will contact the chairs that he
has their boards to they don’t need to make any.
Committees- Looking for chairs in various committees, anyone interested should email the
chapter chief telling why they are interested and qualified.
Chapter Reminds- going to implement remind messaging for all the chapters so that youth
members will be able to easily receive information. Ryan will get with the chapter chiefs to
transfer ownership.
Open Floor
LLD- Possibly second and third weekends of August. Not sure if it will be at flaming arrow,
depends on camp availability.

Adviser’s Minute
Most welcomed two-word sentence is ‘thank you’. Try and say it every day to the people closest
to you. Have lots of manners. Good job at section conference.

Closing
Ryan leads us in the closing song
Attendance
Alex Bordin
Ryan Smith
Carson Crockett
Alex Toy
Andra Kullman
Chris Schwab
Drew Kelly
Frank Cenicola
Daryl Gray
Harvey Solomon
Henry Hevron
Jeff Renker
Tim Barr
Scott Peck
Rick Dean
Lisa McColgan
Sam McBride
Ian Schwab
Mark Peck
Eugene McColgan
Theresa Ronayne

